Press release

BEAUTY QUEEN & HER FATHER RAISE OVER £100
FOR SKIN DISEASE RESEARCH
Beauty queen, Junior Miss Bolton & Bury aka Giorgia Frost, 17, and her dad, Kevin Frost, 46, have
completed the Big Fun Run in Manchester raising £102. The father-daughter duo from Castleton in
Rochdale completed the 5k fun run to raise vital funds for skin disease research as Giorgia suffers
with acne.

The run took place on 21st August near 18th-century country
house, Heaton Hall. The scenic route passed the lake and the
golf course before swinging back to the famous Heaton Hall.
Giorgia said, “The weather wasn’t very pleasant but it was
good fun! We’re both still a bit achy but it was worth it to raise
money for the British Skin Foundation. Thank you to everyone
who donated.”
Despite the challenges acne can present, aspiring model
Giorgia entered a local beauty pageant last year, rather than
letting her skin get her down. Her decision was supported by
her family decided was crowned Junior Miss Bolton & Bury in
2015-16 and hopes that her story will be an inspiration to
others with skin problems.
Kevin says, “I’m so proud of Giorgia for being confident enough to be herself and wowing at the
pageant last year. It’s great that she wants to help others with skin conditions and I of course wanted
to support her by taking on the challenge too.”
You can still donate here:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Giorgia-Frost
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Press release
The British Skin Foundation is the only UK charity dedicated to raising funds for skin disease and skin cancer research.
There are eight million people living with a skin disease in the UK, some are manageable and others are severe enough to
kill. Skin disease doesn't just affect the skin. It can have a huge impact on a person’s day-to-day life, crush self-confidence,
restrict movement, lead to depression and put a huge strain on families as well as personal relationships.
Our unwavering commitment to funding quality research means we won’t stop until we’ve found cures for common skin
problems like eczema and acne through to potential killers like malignant melanoma. This year the British Skin Foundation
turns 20 years old, giving out more than £10 million in grants to over 300 research projects since 1996.

For further information please contact:
lisa@britishskinfoundation.org.uk or call 020 7391 6347
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